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SECTION I 

SIGNIFICANT OUGANIZ/LTIOK OH UNIT ACTIVITIES 

MISSION 

SEP U 
lisjsEinnsiyJ 

D 

Tho 3d Fiold Hospital continued to provide nodical 3upport to tho III and IV 
Corps areas and gonoral support for tho II Corp area# 

ORGANIZATION 

1. Cno TO&E chango was approved by DA. with tho addition of an opthalaologist 
and optopotrist by USARV Generai Order Number 22, offoctivo 1 Octobor 1966. Tho 
opthalmologist joined tho unit in Soptombor and a clinic was established on tho 
3rd Floor of building 3 with liiaitod facilities at prosont. Patients needing 
refraction and slitlaap examinations are still roferred to tho 17th Fiold Hospital 
for troataent. 

2. Tho JZTO&E to combine tho 3d Fiold Hospital and 51st Field Hospital was 
submitted again in Octobor and forwarded to USARV in lato October. The approval 
of this LTO&E vail oliainato many of tho administrative problem caused by the 
necessity of maintaining two sets of property books and soparate morning roper us 
as woll as having two detachment commanders. 

3. The 4.06th Mobilo Lab section from Nha Trar.g continued to provide direct 
laboratory support for tho 3d Field Hospital and provides cne'-iistry support to 
the 36th Evacuation Hospital and laboratory services to the surrounding area 
disponsaries. Tho 406th is also tho central blood branch facility in Vietnam and 
over 23,000 units of blood yore dispensed during the past quarter. 

4. Tho malaria research team from Walter Reed continued their studios during 
"t»xiG unn?*bcr» i — . 
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KSGISTR/.R 

1, Census 

a. During this quartor our bod capacity incrc^God fron 30$ to 327, Tho 
highost occupancy \iaa 220; tho lovrcst 138, Total nunber of adiaissions wore 14.54-, 
Of thoso 507 wore adnittod to nodical sorr'.coj 947 to surgical servico. Thoro 
wero ^27 IBBL admissions and 23 of these v/oro IHI-I/*. During this period thoro -were 
4-676 outpatient visit: recorded, 

b. During this report period a total of 568 patients wore transferred to 
21st CSF, Tan Son Nhut, for further evacuation out of the country. 

2. A&D Section 

a. During this poriod a now storr.go soction was conplctod for patients 
clothing providing tauch needed roon for storage of patients clothing and 
bags, previously c-mcxs were used for this. 

b. In Septonbar a full 21, hour intorpreting capability was realizod with 
the hiring of a full-tino Vietnamese intorprotor. This nan has also boon ablo to 
assist in other adi.iinistrativo duties» sAst in oth 

PSHSOIOL 

1. During tho past quarter tho hospital had a largo change over of personnel 
with tho rotation of 54- of floors and 97 cnlistod non of tho 51st Field Hospital. 
The officers and ucn of the 51st Fluid Hospital arrived in country 3 Novonbor 1965 
and helped establish the hospitd fron a convortcd school, 100 bod hospital, to its 
present expansion of 327 bods, many key individuals wore rotated and tho transition 
poriod of the new arrivals in these positions lias just boon conploted. In addition 
to tho change of personnel of tho 51st Field Hospital, tho nourosurgoon consultant 
from II3/JIV was assigned to the 3d Field Hospital in October giving us two nourc- 
surgoons. Tho 3d Fiold Hospital also had 12 nuroos assigned on TDY fron tho 24.th 
Evacuation Hospital and 3 surgeons on TDY from tho 45thiHUST Unit. 

2. Promotions during this period among the officers consisted in tho advance- 
nont of: Ono LV.C Cffioor to Ihjorj 4 .'-KG Officers to grade of Captain; 2 AIIC 
Officers to grade of 1st LT, and 1 :SC to grado of 1st LT, Enlisted promotions were 
as follows; 4, E-6!6 to gfado of-Sr?; 2", B-S'fl to grado of E-6j 5, E-4,8 to grade 
of E-5 and 28, E-3,a to E-^,. 

3. During this report poriod 22 now civilian onployoos w^ro hiroJ" for various 
positions in tho hospital bringing tho total Viotnanoso civilian omploymont to 135, 

TS4INING 

1.    Training consisted of in service training for professional nursee as well 
as weekly classes for corpsnon.    Spceial emphasis has boon placed on training •, 
insure the educational program meets the needs of both the professional and non- 
professional staff. 



2. Uockly cor.imndor'c cell wac conducted by the Dotaclxnont ComnanclQr, and 
a wookly driver safety bricfirtg for all drivers was conducted by the Kospital 
Conunandor resulting in an accident free porioci during this quarter. The Registrar 
also conducts a- vookly so:ninar for all personnel of the Registrar section. 

3. Two dental conferences were hold at the 3d Field Kospital during Soptonbor 
and October, 

/+• Professionell Staff Conferences were held woo]:ly, 

5, Two practice alcrbs were called during the quarter and one practice EOF, 
An actual EOF was called once during the quarter but was toftnimtod within an hour 
as the patients were routed to other facilities in the Saigon area. 

SUPPLY 

1. In.'tho past, the uedical- supply branch, stcc1: record section and unit 
'.supply wore located in the cane area. Howeverj due to heavy traffic of patients 
* and oth;r personnel drawing supplies fro;n both nodical and unit supply, it was 
fovJid that the r.edical supply stock record section and issue section could not 
porfc'';.: their duties without being interrupted, As a rcsr.lt the uiiit supply has 
beer, relocated in the rear of the building providing both the unit and' nodical 
supply with nore space and privacy, ....«av.-' 

2. Tho linen exchange section established a now linen control systen with 
infernal records being keep for the ward levels and stock on hand and. location. 
This should provide a more realistic control and accountability of linen in the 
hospital. 

■• CONSTRUCTION 

1, During, this quarter building nunber 6 was completed in Septonber and new 
recovery'and intensive care wards noved frcn building nunber 7 and tho nodical 
ward noved from building nunber 8 to tho 2nd floor of Building nunber 6. 

. 2, Construction of connecting ranp between building 6 & 8 was conplotod and 
plans su-bnittcd for construction of offices for the Cliiof of Professional Service 
and the Cliiof of Kedicino and Surgery, along tho ranp way, 

3. Tho elevator shaft construction has been conploted and awaiting the • 
arrival of tho elevator, 

4-« With the vacating of building nunber 7, plans have been drawn up and 
subnitted for converting it to a VI? ward, 

■■V" 

5. Building nunber 9 is now 90$ conyletod with all najor construction having 
been acconplishod,however occupancy is being held up until tho arrival of necessary 
cquipnon'o which, will .be installed and pernifc conplotion of tho interior, 

6. The convalescent ward, previously located in building nunber 1 vas noved 
to' the third fleer of building.nunbor 8 and the old convalescent ward converted to 
a 50 bed surgical ward, 
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FOOD SEiVICE 

1, During this quarter the food service section continued to food en average 
hcadconont of 450 ncn.    This is still boinc accov.plishod or. field tyvjo ra:--;cs and 
stovos, '■ 

2, Food service received two gas ranges but were va'-ablo to use then because 
of oxcossive snoldng.    This was over cone by refilling the ovii'ices ;u;d drilling 
smaller orifices.'. •'  '." 

ysm'jG AND AORLLS 

1, The tont that was utilized as a SM club was replaced with a soEi-pornanont 
structure» '■•■.. 

2, Space for recreational activities remains a problem for hospital personnel, 
Those snail areas that are available within the compound are at present under • 
construction or being-'-utilized for storage of building..r^.terial. 

3, The V.F.W. in-Saigon entertains'the ^^bulatory patients at the V.F,W, homo 
every Saturday,   This Ins been a significant norale booster for the patients,       \ 

I,,    Special Sorvices during the past quarter organized patient and staff 
Softball toa^a and games which wore played every Sunday, Many shov/s v;ore presented 
from Special Sdrvicos and USO activitios.   These included; ■ Hartha Ray, Roy Rogers, 
1st ^hrine iJLr Wing Band, /Ji-thur Godfrey and the Vietnauoso culture platoon.    -. 

... . CH/JPLLIN 

. i,    Tho chaplain section continued to meet the religious needs of the-patients 
.and staff of tho hospital.    Besides tho regular worship sorvices and sacrcaents^ 
every patient is seen ■;at least once; every da;/-, goyort.days a wool:,    Those contacts 
can bo brief, or prolonged religious and emotional counseling,'  One of the problems 
faced frequently is the fear expressed by a patient who is being discharged to a 
front lino combat unit. 

2.    The chaplain section has takon on several civic action programs this 
quarter to help provide tho Montagnard people with medicine, .clothing and other 
needed supplies,    h .project is also undor way to procure approximately 3 tons of 
grains which will also bo distributed to the iiontagnards near Dalat. 

3« /. .Protestant Chape'l library lias been started to provide religious reading 
to patients and staff and v/ill provide needed material for study discussion groups 
and confirmation classes- ,. ....... 

4-,    Plans have.- beon:.-sct up to start a Wednesday night religious progran 
conois'.'.ing .of a religious .movie, followed by discussion and refroshmont? to 
encourage an informal religious, type atmosphere, 

5.    Attendonce of the different religious sorvics averaged over 1,300 per 
month during this quarter, 

nt.   A ... 



iuiiD CuOSS 

1. Two new Red Cross staff riembers arrived in Septemocr, a new hospital 
field director and an additional recreation worker, for a total of 3 staff workers. 

2. Eleven volunteers have been addou to the volunteer program representing 
Australia, Kew Zealand, Feru, Denmark, and the United States. The addition of 
these volunteers brings the number now serving with the hospital to 27. 

3. The first volunteer training course was started in Cctober and the respont 
and enthusiasm shown by the volunteers has been gratifying. 

4. The recreation program was expanded during this period, adding leathercrai 
and guitar lessens twice a week. 

5. with the increase of volunteers the book cart is taken to the wards six 
days a v:eek and the evening programs have been expended to twice a week; 

6. The total number of personnel requesting assistance daring this quarter' 
were 12S. Of these 5 were for finanical assistance and 6 were emergency leave 
verification. 

PROFESSION SERVICES ' 1 

1. u new -sorioos of weekly professional staff conferences were begun with 
the responsibility for presentation.rotating between the medical, surgical and ; 
X-Ray departments. In as much as possible material relating to medical mission in 
Vietnam will be presented. - ' • ' ; 

2. The US/iRV neurosurgery consultant was assigned to the hospital in October 
and took on the additional duties of Chief, Professional Services as well. 

3. Three surgeons (orthopedic, thoracic, and general) have been attached 
<"«. TDY from the 45th i-IUST, until that unit bccomes operational. 

•4. Part of the 62nd (KA) Surgery Detachment.was. deployed.for. 3 weeks in 
September with the 196th Infantry Battalion. 

5. . The neuroradiology capabilities of the hospital have been extended with 
the acquisition of iiEPCC- IV Cerebral arteriography charger. This has increased 
our diagnostic capability in. cases of closed head trauma,- spontaneous.subarachnoid 
homorrahago'and suspoctcd brain tungr# 

SURGICAL SERVICES ... 

1. During this report period there were approximately 947 admissions to 
the surgical service,... Of these- 625 were IRHA, 462 were major surgical cases and 
153 minor. 

2. Five burn patients were treated during this period with I.V. Fluids, 
penicillin and 0.5$ silver nitrate application. u'ter treatment these patients 
wore transferred tc Brooke army Burn Center. The Burn Center reported that they 
would rocouaend the following treatment. 
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a. Use no antibiotics, 

b. Do not use 0,5/<5 silver nitrate as they prefer to uoe sulfa-rayelon. 

c. Transfer the burn patiouts as s^cn as they art- stablo u.^ugh to 
transfer with a physician-jin attondance. 

3.    l/.ith the opening of r. new surgical v;ard the hoopitui is acle to rotuin 
more patients thc:t can be roturneu tt, dutv v/ithin 30 days vdthcut jeopardizing the 
number of needed oeds for emergencies.    However, when a large number of transfers 
from other hcspitals are brought in it is net possible to retain:all "patients that 
need only secondary closures of wounds and maintain the empty beds necessary for 
an emergency, ' . :;.' 

i'iijJICiU. SiTcVICE - •■••.•  ■.••••' 

1,    i.ard 6, a 51 bod ward serves as the general medical ward.    The policy has 
boon to admit all non-contagious internal'medical patients to tiiis ijard.    Therefore 
a wide variety of medical problems are handled and this places a correspondingly 
wide variety of demands upon the facilities and services of the staff personnel. 
There is no readly available tabulation of the different diseases treated for this 
period but such a taoulation will be kept in the future,    wo particular disease 
appear to stand out in relative frequency except perhaps renal stones.    Cne has 
the impression that a higher precentage of patients with renal calculi is seen then 
in a similar population in the United btates    If this is true the cause is not  . 
really apparent.    The possiole rclo of relative dehydration in this climate is 
speculative,   ,  , 

2,''V:ard 6 previously Uards 9-12, 52 beds, is the infectious disease" ward. 
The staff of this has participated in the malaria treatment study begun on 9 June 
1966, involving all the Dvacuaticns'and Eield'Tiospitals in Vietnam,    iiome of the 
observations made at the 3d Field Hospital are as follows: ,   ,. 

a. The number of patients studied at the 3d Field Hospital totaled 75 
cases.    Of these, 42 cases were treated with a combination of Daraprim and Quininej 
and 33 cases received idontical doses of these drugs plus ijapsone.    The study was 
undertaken tc determine the effiency of a sulfone drug added to the drug regimen 
of Daraprim and Quinine, in the treatment of acute falcipamm malaria.    There were 
5 relapses with the first group and 1 relapse «ith the second group receiving the 
additional Dapscne,    Only-one jaixeu malaria infection was encountered, that with 
P.fdcipdnm'find P.malariao, 

b. It is significant that with falciparum malaria, the day of relapse 
may bo more' then 30 days after the peripheral smear has becüme negutdve for 
trophozcites.' ""Vie had one c^-se relapse with falciparum malaria trophczoites 
demonstrated in the. p^ripheralsmear 26 day?--after the completion of a 14 day course 
of Quinine. ■■■"." .    . 

C» ' almost invariaoly a relapse was cured with retreatment with a single 
dose of 1 gram.    Fanasil,  ana 50 mgtn of Daraprim,    In three cas«s whore this 

.failed a cure was attained with treatment for 5 days with Ata'urine, 100 mgm every • 
6 hours,       *•'.■••• 

• 0 .     „„ 



d. Four  cases  of  blackwater  fever  have  been  seen,  all  v;ere  treated  with 
Intravenous Quinine  sulfate,  and  oral  Daraprim,   and required dialysis  with  the 
artificial  kidney,   and  all   recovered.     No deaths  have  occured at  this  facility 
from blackwater  fever. 

e. There  are  5  untoward reactions  attributed   to Quinine  in  treating 
falciparun malaria.     There  were 4 cases  of   intensly pruritic macular,   or  maculo- 
papular rashes,   and   1  case  of  toxic cerebral   symptons.     These ware  treated  only 
symptomatically with antihistamines  and  fully  recovered.     All  5 patients  were 
returned to duty. 

f. We have  noted   several  times  where  Quinine  has been discontinued  before 
9  days  of completed  therapy,   yet  a cure  was  achieved. 

g. We  have  encountered  a  small   number   of   vivax maiaria cases;   these  have 
by  and  large  occurred   in  persons who admit  having missed  1  or 2  Chloroquine- 
Primaquine prophylasis   tablets  in the  preceding  four weeks.     All  have been 
successfully treated  with  a 3 day course  of  Chloroquine,   and a 14 day  course  of 
Primaquine.     None  have  relapsed,   the desease   is  much milder than falciparum  and 
they are  returned  to  duty,   usually within 3 days  after  completion  of  the Primaquin 
course. 

h.     We  have  seen  3  cases of Plasmodium malarias  at  this  facility.     These 
cases were  treated  in  an   identical  manner  as  the  vivax malaria cases,   and  were 
cured without  rulapse.     These  are  the  first   such  species  of Plasmodia diagnosed, 
to  our  knowledge,   in  U.S.   military personnel   in Vietnam. 

(1) A total   of  322 patients were admitted  to the contagious  disease 
ward  in the  last  quarter.     The most  frequent  disease   seen was  falciparum malaria, 
accounting for approximately 43% of discharge  diagnoses  from this  service.     The 
second most common disease  seen  is   infection.-;  hepititis,   accounting  for   187.,. 
Another  15% have  been  given a discharge  diagnosis  of   fever of  undertermined  origin. 
Most  of  these  presented much  like  Dengue  fever,   but  were not  felt   to present 
enough criteria clinically  to call   them Dengue. 

(2) Febrile  diarrheas are  admitted   to  the  contagious disease  ward; 
non-febrile diarrheas  are  admitted to the general  medicine service.     The  Febrile 
diarrheas accounted  for  4% of  the discharge  diagnoses.     Of  these  approximately 
1/3  had  as  the etiology  Shigella Sp.   and  the  other  2/3 had  no recoverable  organism. 
The  remaining 5% of   the  discharge consisted  variously  of,   amoebic  colitis,   amoebic 
liver abcesses,   hookworm,   tapeworm,   tuberculosis,   a typical  pneumonia,   pyoderma 
infectious mononucleosis,   and  4 cases  of documented Japanese B encephalitis  have 
presented a wide  range   of  clinical  severity  from  lethargy with headache  to 
decerebrate rigidity.     We  have had  no deaths  from  the  disease,   however   1   case  had 
severe residue of  hemiparesis  and  impaired mental  acuity. 

(3) It   is  notable  that we  have  not   seen  any bacterial  meningitis    or 
scrub  typhus.     One  case  of  septicemia due  to Pseudomoal  pseudomallei  was   seen  in 
consultation  for  the  surgery department.     The   source   of  sepsis was  fragment  wound 
of   tne  knee.     Although  the  patient was  treated  with  numerous antibiotics  with 
heroic dosages,   he  did  not   survive. 

(4) Renal Unit report is attached as Appendix 1, 
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X-RAY DEPARTMENT 

The X-Ray  service exposed 4,049 films  for   impatient examinations  and  5090 
films for outpatients.     A total of 9,300  films were examined for  this  period 
for all  outpatients  service.    The  additional  examinations were  for  the  7th  Day 
Adventist Hospital  and  for  the outlying dispensaries  in and  around  the Tan  Son 
Nhut area: 

NEU0RPSYCHIATRIC  SERVICE 

The total   number of  patients  seen during the  past  quarter was  approximately 
140.     The number  of  patients  seen  this  quarter  has continued  to decline.     This 
gradual  decline  started  the middle  of   the   last   quarter.    The  reason  for  this  is 
not readily discernablc unless  it  is  related to the policy  of  reducing the number 
of  troops  in the  Saigon area.    The  diagnostic  categories  continue  to reveal  a 
majority of  character  and behavior  disorders with a    moderate  number  of  neurotic 
^.nd an insignificant  number of psychotic  disorders.    The ratio  is  roughly twice as 
many character  and behavior disorders  as  neurotic disorder  and  about  2% psychotic 
disorders.     The   number  of  outpatients  compared  to inpatients  has  remained about  5 to 
1.     Most of  the  inpatients were in  the  neurotic  disgnostic  category.     The  vast 
majority of  all   patients  seen were  returned  to  duty.     There  continued  to be  no case 
of  cornbaC  exhaustion  reaching this   facility. 

PHARMACY 

1. During this  report period  the  3d   Field Hospital  Pharmacy  dispensed  over 
25,819 prescriptions.     The overall  supply  of medicine was excellent,  and there 
v;ere  very few prescriptions that  could  not  be  filled due  to  shortage.     There was 
an increased demand for parenteral  antibiotics,  brought about by an increase  in 
diagnoses of medicidosis.    A special  meeting of the therapeutics board was held, 
and projected needs  of   the new antibiotics  discussed and  the board recommended an 
increase in the  supply level.    Cooperation between supply and 32nd Medical Depot 
was excellent  in getting additional  support. 

2. Plans  are now being formulated for the relocation of  the  pharmacy within 
the main hospital  area with increased  capabilities for manufacturing medications 
and increasing the hospital formulary  to  the  level  of that  found  in a 400 bed 
station type hospital. 

SECTION   II 

COMMANDERS OBSERVATION'S  AND  RECOMMENDATIONS 

PART   1 

Observations   (Lessons  Learned) 

PERSONNEL 

Liaison Personnel 

Item:  Utilization of Liaison Personnel 

Discussion:  During the past several months the 25th and 1st Infantry Division 

have assigned NCOs to act as liaisons between the divisions and the 3d Field Hospital 
This arrangement has proven to be a great help not only to the patients morale but 
also to the operation of the Registrar Division. 



Ther.e  liaison NGOs have been most helpfuj   in matters pertaining to pay, 
personal effects,   returning patients  to duty,  and especially in keeping the 
commanders apprised of   the  location of  their troops- 

Observation:    Personnel assigned as   licison between field units and hospitals 
can be invaluable. 

SUPPL'' 

Stryker  Frames 

Item:     Shortage  of S;-yker Frames  and Carts 

Discussion:     A problem has been  encountered  in air evacuation of  patients, 
is  that  stryker  frames  and carts can not be exchanged  item for  item,  and a shortage 
of  the above  listed  items exists  in  the  hospital  as well  as  in the  command. 

Observation:    The medical  supply has  established a stock level  on these 
items and by receiving two copies of the hand   ■.•eceipt signed by the attendant 
receiving the  patient,   and 2 copies of  transfer  orders which are filed as a voucher 
for dropping the  property.    These  items are  then reordered to maintain an adequate 
stock level. 

Expendable Supplies 

Item:    Medical  expendable supplies and equipment,  stockage  level. 

Discussion:     A general  shortage  of medical expendable supplies has been 
experienced during this  reporting period.     This  unit has some due outs  from the 
medical depot  in excess of 180 days.     This presents a problem especially when a 
large number of patients are admitted or transferred to the hospital. 

An analysis  of the status report reviewed by the 1st Advance Platoon, 
32nd iMedlcal  Deport  show that of approximately 335 medical  items on order 60 days 
or longer 273 or  81% are still valid due outs.    Of these 273 items,   122  or 36% 
are  1/99  items or non-standard and 151  are  standard.    Of  the 
remaining 62,   the  depot had no record  on or were  noted as  shipped. 

It has been found that a 15 days requisition objective  is not sufficient 
to operate this hospital  and meet the demands for emergencies.     A 10 day operat- 
ing level,  5 day  safety level,  and 0 day order and shipping time as directed by 
4Ath Medical Brigade does not provide  for adequate stockage of expendable supples. 

Observation:     In order to meet amergency requirements and heavy patient 
admissions a minimum of  a 75 day requisition objective should be maintained.    The 
commander should be authorized to establish and maintain his  RO as the  situation 
demands   in accordance  with par  5-5 AR 711-16.     A request  for establishment 
of  c 7 5 day  RO  has  been  submitted  to the  68th Medical  Group and 44th Medical  Battalion 

Item:     Gas   Ranges 

Discussion:     It  was  found that when   the regular gas  ranges  are  installed 
and used with propane   gas  they smoked because  the holes are  too  large. 

Observation: This  can be   eliminated   by refilling the burner holes  and 
boring smaller  holes,   when propane  gas   is  used. 

9 

. 
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Patient Evacuation 

Item;    Patient Evacuation 

Discussion; One of the biggest  problems in the timely evacuation of patients 
is coordination between personnel  and sections concernfad,   sections must be advised 
of date,  time,  and names of the patients being evacuated.     The  following procedure 
has been advised by the Registrar Division for maximum coordination and results. 

A manifest  is prepared on the morning of each evacuation day to  include name, 
rank,   service number,  class,  and diagnosis which is copied directly from the 
evacuation request.     It is then distributed to all  sections and wards directly in- 
volved in the evacuation.    A copy is  also forwarded to 21st CSF to provide them 
with information  tliey must have to prepare any special  equipment which might be 
necessary. 

Observation;    The result of  the proper utilization of  the manifest is that 
the paper work and medical records are promptly prepared and delivered,  transporta- 
tion has been scheduled,  and the receiving unit, 21st CSF,  has been properly 
notified. 

Patient Evacuation 

Item;    Patient Evacuation Procedures 

Discussion;     A constant problem  in evacuation is that  of  transportation,   this 
incluGos routine,   emergency runs,  unexpected requirements,   and necessary evacuation 
runs to 21st Casualty Staging Flight  or  to the flight  line. 

The Registrar Division, aided by the Air Force, have solved a portion of this 
problem by requesting assistance from the USAF. Li many cases it is necessary to 
evacuate a large number of patients, both ambulatory and litter, to the 21st CSF. 
Under the old "shuttle system" this ran into many hours and road miles. 

The Air Force  now provides,   upon request,  the use of   their ambulance buses for 
the timely and comfortable transportation of our patients  to either the flight  line 
or 21st CSF.    These  large air-conditioned buses can carry up to 44 ambulatory or 
18 litter patients,  and can accommodate patients on stryker frames. 

Observation; This joint service effort has made possible the timely comfort- 
able transportation of our patients being evacuated. 

Safeguarding ''aluables 

Item;    Safeguarding Patients Valuables 

Discussion:     Due to the non-availability of banking facilities to the Patients 
Trust Fund,   it has been necessary to exercise a continuous  check of  a patient's 
valuables and funds  in order to have  a:., adequate control   of  same.    The  following 
procedure has been devised by the  Registrar Division to provide  the best control 
under the existing conditions. 

When a patient is admitted to this hospital, his valuables era received by the 
admissions clerk and the Patients Deposit Record (DA 8-178) filled out. The valu- 
ables and funds are then brought  to the  Registrar where  they are entered into a log 
book as they are placed in "he safe. 
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The Log Book format is shown below: 

NAME &  REG.   NO. REC.   BY WITHDRAWN BY      PURPOSE OF VALUABLES 
(Initials 6. date) WITHDRAWAL        TFD TO 

Doe,  John W.   9475      WSS 26 Oct 66 FB 7  Dec 66        Disch Duty        To Patient 

Partial  withdrawals may be entered  if desired with closing of  the account upon 
disposition of  the patient. 

Observation:    This patient's Trust Fund Log Book provides a step by step control 
and  insures a continuous account of  funds and  valuables from admission to disposition. 

iMEDICAL 

Item:  Reaction to Quinine 

Discussion: A potential problem involves those patients cured of their fal- 
ciparum malaria and sent back to duty, but who bar! reaction to quinine. There have 
been live such patients, as mentioned in the medical activities section, during this 
reporting period.  What if such individuals come down with falciparur.i malaria again? 
To our knowledge, it is not known what the sequelae might be, a patient with a 
history of a quinine skin reaction is necessarily given quinine for a drug resistant 
falciparum infection. 

Observation: That consideration be given to a policy concerning possible evac- 
ition from country of patients who have a reasonably definite reaction to quinine. 

Serology and Virology 

Item: Serologie and Virologie Studies 

Discussion: At the present time many diagnoses cannot be made because the 
capability for serologic and viologic studies are not readily available. The ex- 
perience has been that when sera are sent to the SEATO laboratory in Bangkok, it 
has taken several weeks for results to return. 

Observation: That consideration be given to the establishment of an extensive 
capability for serologic and viologic studies in country. A closer study is being 
made for this requirement and a report with recommendations will be forth coming. 

Popliteal Artery Repair 

Item: Popliteal Artery Repair 

Discussion: Two patients were transferred to us with popliteal artery repair 
without a fasciotomy of the leg. Both patients required a fasciotqmy to relieve 
the compart mental pressure secondary to edema.  One of the two patients eventually 
had to have an amputation. 

Patients that have to have a fascular repair below the hiatus of the femoral 
canal develop a tremendous amount of edema of the leg which compresses the vascular 
supply to the muscle compartments causing necrosis. 

Observation: This does not happen if a fasciotomy of the leg compartments 
arc done. Therefore, if a patient who has a vascular repair below the hiatus of 
the femoral canal should have a fasciotomy of the leg compartments prophylactically 
unless he is to be under the care of the operating surgeon the first seven days 
post-operative. 
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SECTION   II 

Part 2 

RECOMMENDAT IONS 

Commander's  Recommendations: 

"NONE" 

1  Incl. JOSEPH E.   JDLLOY 
Appendix  I LTC,  MC 

Commanding 
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APPENDIX I 

_^--'  Significant Activities of Renal Unit 

During the last quarter 7 patients were referred from different parts of 
R.V.N. to the Renal Unit for diagnostic evaluation and/or dialysis. Two of the 
more interesting cases are as follows: 

Case 1 - Julius Cuthbert (age 21 years), Negro male with G-6-RD deficiency, 
acute hemolytic anemia, hypertension and acute renal failure.  This patient 
presented a blackwater fever-like syndrome, but did not prove to have malaria. 
Subsequent laboratory data indicate that an underlying acute glomerulonephritis 
was probably the original etiologic and triggering agent. Patient was peritoneally 
dialyzed 3 times (40, 69, and 36 hours) with an interval of approximately 2 days 
between dialyses.  Serial peritoneal urea and creatinine clearances were most 
remarkable during dialyses numbers 2 and 3. These latter clearances during dialysis 
No. 2 were well below the normally predicted levels of clearance.  However, 
subsequently the clearances during dialysis No. 3, at a time when the patient 
was generally much improved, were approaching the usually expected clearance levels. 
The mechanics were normal during each dialysis, the procedures being identical and 
the hematocrits comparable. One must therefore postulate some reason for decrease 
in dialyzance during dialysis No. 2,  It is indeed interesting to speculate on the 
possible presence of an intravascular coagulation process (Schwartzman phenomenon) 
and/or a capillary sludging process. Both these above factors would be temporary 
but present to the greatest extent during the acute process of the disease. 
Theoretically at least, one might invole these factors to account for poor capillary 
flow and decreased available vascular surface area in the peritoneum. This Would 
then explain the decrease in dialyzance of urea and creatinine during dialysis No. 
2.  It is a heretofore undescribed entity, and will be further evaluated. The 
patient recovered, and was sent to CONUS for convalescence. 

Case 2 - Y Mran Nie (age 27 years), Montgnard tribesman special forces PFC, 
was admittedvith malaria, blackwater fever and acute renal failure.  Patient is 
currently on the Renal Unit and is being peritoneally dialyzed for his acute 
renal failure.  The malaria is being treated with IV quinine divydrochloride. 
The latter therapy constitutes a very real problem in management since no data is 
available on the dialyzance of quinine during either peritoneal or hemodialysis. 
Under normal circumstances quinine and its metabolic products are excreted by the 
kidney. When there is acute renal failure both quinine and the metabolic products 
accumulate in a toxic manner.  A fuller discussion of this problem and procedures 
for its solution are listed under the leading of "Research" (vide infra).  Serial 
quinine peritonea^ clearances and clearances of urea and creatinine are being 
carried out at present.  The quinine determinations will be done in Saigon at the 
Pasteur Institute at a later date, as at present no American laboratory facility 
in the Republic of Viet Nam is equipped to do these vital determinations. 
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1. Research: The problems of current interest and particular importance to 
this unit are: 

a. Dialysis and fate of quinine during peritoneal dialysis and hemo- 
dialysis. 

b. Factors decreasing dialyzance of solutes during peritoneal dialysis. 

2. Dialysis of Quinine; The difficulties and importance of this subject are 
well illustrated by case No. 2.  A prococol for "in vivo" observation of quinine 
is included with this report and details the background to the problem of dialysis 
of quinine.  In addition'to "in vivo" observation of quinine dialysis, a protocol 
to study "in vitro" hemodialysis of quinine is being formulated.  In this particular 
study attention will be focused on the effects of "non-ionic type diffusion" of 
quinine, by regulating the outer bath pH through tbe 7.2-7.8 range. The influence 
of coil blood flow rate will also be monitored.  At the present time, no American 
Laboratory facility is equipped to do quinine assays.  A micro flurospectrometer 
will be ordered by this unit and should be obtained as soon as possible.  During 
the interim period, arrangements arc being made through the Medical Research 
Team, R.V.N. and are almost complete now and information on quinine clearance 
from case No. 2 should therefore be available in the near future. 

3. Dialyzance of Solutes: Case No. 1 has been the first observation of an 
unusual and unpredicated decrease in dialyzance of urea 6nd creatinine during an 
otherwise normal peritoneal dialysis.  If one postulates an intravascular 
coagulation defect and/or a sludging phenomenon it might be anticipated that a 
decrease in dialyzance would be seen during the peritoneal dialysis of a patient 
with blackwater fever and acute renal failure. A patient with blackwater fever 
(case No. 2) is being studied at present with these considerations being partiularly 
noted. 

4. Consultation Service:  Renal and electroyte consultation service is 
available at all times to any part of the Republic of Viet Nam. This service has 
been widely used at the 3d Field Hospital, and by telephone to other parts of the 
country.  No field trips have been made as yet. 

5. Teaching:  Interesting case reviews and seminars have been presented to 
various medical, surgical and nursing groups, by the medical and nursing staff of 
the Renal Unit.  A continuous program of teaching and technical training is carried 
out within the unit itself.  Techniques in the preparation, operation and maintenance 
of the Kolff twin-coil artificial kidney is carried out at least once per week when 
patients are not present in the renal unit. This keeps a well motivated, well 
trained renal team available at all times.  The present group of nurses and EM 
Specialists attached to the renal team are clearly an outstanding selection. 
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;V(;,'. IB-GD-PO (14 Kov 66)     1st Ind 
SUBJLCT: Operational Reoort for Quarterly Period Ending 31 October 

1966 (T-CS CSFOR-65) 

HEP.DCUARTERS, 68th Kedice.l Group, HPO 96491 17 Kovor.ber 1966 

TO: Commanding Officer, A4th ledical Brigade, APO 9630? 

1. The 3d Field Hospital was in an operational status in RVN 
the entire period covered by this report. '. " • 

2, This report includes the activities of the 51st Field Hospital 
(HU). 

3. Reference pages 2 and 5 of basic report in which are mentioned 
TDY personnel fron other hospitals. These professional personnel are 
placed on TDY with operating hospitals while their own units are staging. 

4, Reference para 3 of SURGICAL SERVICES item on page 6. Two 
clearing companies have been designated to take patients on boarder 
status (patients remain on census of the hospital) when hospitals be- 
come short of beds, 

5. Reference item on Liaison Personnel, page 8, liaison person- 
nel are also on duty at the 93^ Evacuation Hospital. 

6, Reference item on Reaction to Quinine on page 11. Comnnnding 
Officer 3d Field Hospital will be requested to submit separate recom- 
mendation on this matter, 

,-7 

// 

1  Incl BHitoS C. PIXLEY 
nc Colonel, Medical Corps 

Commanding 
DISTRIBUTION: 

4-CO 44th Krd Ede 
(1-ACSFOR, DA) 
(1-lst Log Comd) 
(l-Surgeon, USARV) 
(l-Historian, 44 Ked Bde) 

•;»2-ACSF0K, DA, V'ashington, D.C. 20310 
y^   1 -CINCUSARPA C ATriJ:    APOP-I-K'' APO "96553 

3-CC,  USARV   ATTN:    AVC-DK    APO 9630? 
1-CO, USASC, Saigon, APO 96307 
1-CO, 3d Fid Hosp, APO 9630? (Ind only) 



A7CA-MJ-P0 (14 Nov 63) 2nd Xnd 
3UBJJCT: Operational Report Tor Quarterly Period Znding 31 October 1966, 

(PCS CSFCRr-65) 

IILADQU.AiTZRS, 44th Kedical Erigade, APO 96307, 24 I'ovember 1963 

201 Q°^n<u,nS General, 1st Logistical Command, ATT:!: A7CA~GC-0, APO 

1. Reference Section IX, Part I, item concerning Stryker Frames, 
casic ropero# Concur in the shortage or Stryker Frames and cartsj hew— 
ever,̂ it should bo noted that this problem lias existed for only about 
o or weeks. Prior to this, there ware no complaints concerning this 
item. Recently, it appears that more patients"have beon generated who 
require ̂the use of this item, and are evacuated out-of-country. The 
32nd I radical Depot has received an emergency shipment already and has 
requested audition Stryker Frames to keep on hand fcr emergency use. 

^ — • Reference wecuion j.1, xJart I, item concerning Expendable 
Supplies, oasxc report. It is recognized that recently there has been 
a shortage of expendable type medical supplies. Part of this shorta-e 
_s conorioutec. to the move of the medical depot from llha Trang to Cam 
Ranh Bay, plus many other reasons which are being corrected. 

Do not concur in the__75 day ?/0. The 3rd Field Hospital was not 
informed that ,they were allowed zero days for the order and shipping 
time. The order and shipping time is based on experience and differs 
with each unit. The 15 day stockage level is sufficient for each 
treatment facility in-country if the supply officer, as well as units 
within the hospital, maintain good usage factors ana requisition items 
on a regular basis, and not when they reach a zero balance. Even if 
the 3rd Field Hospital was authorized a 75 day ?/C, it would mean 
approximately 70 days stockage objective (days of suooly on hand), and 
in the opinion OL this headquarters, the hospital does not have this 
storage capability. It should be noted also, that the hospital would 
be allowed to stock more than the 32nd Medical De^ot, which nsaiata*"s 
a 60 day stockage objective. 

3. Concur with all other comments contained in the basic report, 
and in the 1st Indorsement. 

FOR TIE C0MMAXD3R: 

A 



AVCA GO-0 (U Nov 66) 3d Ind 
SUBJECT:   Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 31 October 

1966 (RCS Cc.?0?.-65) 

Headquarters, 1st Logistical Cormand, APO 9630? 
8 NOV i95 

TO:    Deputy Coramanding General, US Arry, Vietnara, ATTM: AVHGC-DH, APO 
96307 

1, The Operational P.eport - Lessons Learned submitted by the 3d 
Field Hospital for the quarter ending 31 July 1966 is forwarded herewith, 

2, Concur with the basic re^rt as modified by the cements contained 
in the preceding indorsements•   The report is considered adequate. 

FOP. THE CCMMAMDEIte 

TEL:   mCC 782/930 

1 Incl 
as 
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AVUGC-DH (14 Nov 66) 4th Ind 
SUBJECT:   Operational Report-Lessens Lec.med for the Period Ending 

31 October 1966    (RCS cr/'OR^) 

HE/QUARTERS, Ul^ITED STATES AFiT VXETFAT:, A^O Sen Francisco   96307      ^ ^ tgß 

TO:   Commander in Chief, United States Amy, ^acific, ATTK:   CrOn-OT 
A?0   96558 

This headquarters has revievred the Operational F.cport-Iessons 
Learned submitted by the 3d Field Hospital and concurs with comments 
and recommendations as modified by indorsements, 

WTT AUTRY   / 
1st It, AGC     / 

1 Incl Ä5St Adjutant Gonoroi 
nc 

FOR THE C0>2'AOTER: 

'I 



GPOP-OT (14 Nov 66) 5th Ind 
SUli.IKCT:  Operational Report-Lessons Learned for the Period Ending 

31 October 1966 (RCS CSFOR-65), LQ 3d Field Hospital 

11^, US ARMY, PACIFIC, APO San Francisco 9655a 15 f^  Ibu/ 

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the 
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310 

This headquarters concurs in the basic report as indorsed. 

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF: 

1 Incl 
nc 

G. L. :.:c::uLLi:A 

CP7, AGO 
lost AG 
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